Set Menu A

Teahouse Dim Sum Duo
- 南翔小笼包 Steamed Juicy Meat Bun
- 腐皮虾卷 Deep-fried Beancurd Skin Roll with Prawn

Deep-fried Salted Egg Yolk Prawn with Crispy Cereal

Braised Fish with Pork

Poached Seasonal Vegetables with Superior Stock

Braised 'Ee-fu' Noodles with Straw Mushroom and Yellow Chives

Purple Rice Purée topped with Ice-cream

$88++ 两位用 / 2 persons

Set Menu B

Teahouse Dim Sum Trio
- 透明鲜虾饺 Steamed Shrimp Dumpling (Har Gao)
- 秋菇滑烧卖 Steamed Pork Dumpling (Siew Mai)
- 腐皮虾卷 Deep-fried Beancurd Skin Roll with Prawn

Duo BBQ Combination

‘Huaiyang’-style Stewed Sliced Garoupa

Sautéed Asparagus with Mushroom and Garlic

Fried Rice with Seafood and Preserved Vegetables

Chilled Aloe Vera with Longan

$98++ 两位用 / 2 persons

- Available for dine-in only.
- All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
- Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional programmes, offers, e-vouchers and/or vouchers, discount cards, or privilege cards, unless otherwise stated.
- Menus and prices are subject to change.
### Set Menu C

**Small Group Dim Sum Duo**
- 南祥小笼包 Steamed Juicy Meat Bun
- 沙律明虾饺 Deep-fried Prawn Dumpling served with Thousand Island Sauce

**Main Dishes**
- 干贝蟹肉翅 Braised Shark’s Fin with Crab Meat
- 四杯豉油鸡 Four Cups Soy Chicken
- 油泡芦笋炒虾球 Sautéed Prawn with Asparagus
- 潮泰龙虎斑 Thai-style Deep-fried Pearl Garoupa
- 蛤柱蛋白炒饭 Fried Rice with Dried Scallop and Egg White
- 雪山杨枝甘露 Chilled Mango Cream with Pomelo, Sago and Ice-cream

**Prices**
- $218++ 四位用 / 4 persons
- $268++ 五位用 / 5 persons
- $318++ 六位用 / 6 persons

---

### Set Menu D

**Small Group Dim Sum Quartet**
- 秋菇滑烧卖 Steamed Pork Dumpling (Siew Mai)
- 透明鲜虾饺 Steamed Shrimp Dumpling (Har Gao)
- 椒盐鱿鱼须 Deep-fried Squid Tentacles with Salt and Pepper
- 雪山紫米露 Purple Rice Purée with Ice-cream

**Main Dishes**
- 红烧蟹肉烩花胶 Braised Crabmeat and Fish Maw
- 理皇六头鲍鱼伴花菇 Braised Abalone and Mushroom with Oyster Sauce
- 爱尔兰脆皮烧鸭 Roast Irish Duck
- 芙蓉海鲜焖米粉 Braised Rice Vermicelli with Seafood and Egg White

**Prices**
- $498++ 八位用 / 8 persons
- $588++ 十位用 / 10 persons

---

- Available for dine-in only.
- All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
- Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional programmes, offers, e-vouchers and/or vouchers, discount cards, or privilege cards, unless otherwise stated.
- Menus and prices are subject to change.